I Will Support the UCC HoS By:

- Hosting a UCC clergy preach or speak on the program.
- Calling from home for the Alumni/alumni Phonathon.
- Sharing the name(s) of prospective student(s) or donor(s). Please call me:

Option to Text a Donation Survey:

- Yes, I would participate.
- No, I would not participate.
- Maybe, please email more details.

Designate Endowment and Scholarship Funds

- Annual Scholarship Fund: General gifts go toward our goal of $3000 per UCC student per year.
- Named Scholarship Endowment: Create an endowment in honor of a United alumni/alum or UCC clergy with a minimum $25,000 contribution.
- Church Scholarship Program: Provides continuing education funds for your called pastor or lay leaders, or a scholarship endowment to support members of the congregation seeking a future call to ministry.

Ohio Conference and Association Scholarships: Funds set aside for continuing education events for clergy and laity (CEUs); Interim pastor training through the Pohly Center (potential for a hybrid regional program); Support for multiple paths to ordination including training in online instruction for lay school instructors and the UCC House of Studies certification program.

Contact

United UCC HoS
Rev. Jim Eller
Fully Affiliated Instructor in Digital Culture Ministries
jeller@united.edu | 937.529.2201

Rev. Brice Thomas
Associate Director of Alumni/alum Services and Development
bthomas@united.edu | 937.529.2201

www.united.edu (click on the “Alumni/alum” tab)

Southwest Ohio Northern Kentucky Association
Rev. Ruth Brandon
Association Minister
ruthb@sonkaucc.org | 937.438.8050

Northwest Ohio Association
Rev. Dan Busch
Association Minister
dlbusch@nwoa.org | 419.447.8323
United UCC HoS Students Receive

- Specialized theological coursework with a UCC studies emphasis for students who want to become well prepared for Christian ministry and leadership in UCC contexts.
- Hospitality by denominational family gatherings to foster friendships, share information and build connections with others in UCC traditions.
- Professional mentoring by an Advisory Council that includes UCC faculty, students, United staff and alumni/ae, church and community leaders.
- Theological formation of students in UCC history, polity and identity through ministry formation groups, coursework, worship and common meals, and informal occasions.
- Financial development and scholarship support through relationships with Ohio Conference and Regional Associations.
- Access to Hybrid online and traditional face-to-face classes which introduce participants to the history, theologies, liturgical traditions, polity, organization, ministerial authorization policies and practice, ethos and mission of the UCC.

Your Donation Helps United UCC HoS:

- Create an annual scholarship fund for all current and incoming UCC students. Our goal is to provide a minimum of $3,000 to every UCC student each year.
- Expand our online infrastructure to offer hybrid and online courses to any UCC clergy or lay person in the Ohio Conference.
- Develop new Lifelong Learning opportunities specifically designed for the leadership needs of UCC clergy and laity through the Institute for Applied Theology.
- Nurture ecumenical relationships with other denomination specific House of Studies (currently with Baptist, United Methodist, and Presbyterian).

3 Easy Ways to Give

MAIL back enclosed pledge card to:
UCC House of Studies at United
4501 Denlinger Road
Dayton, OH 45426

DONATE ONLINE at www.united.edu under the “Support United” tab.

PHONE: A member of our Development Team can assist you in exploring ways to donate to the UCC HoS through short- and long-term planned giving. Call 937.529.2256.

UCC House of Study Endowment and Scholarship Fund 2011

Name: Phone:
Address: Email:
City, State, Zip:
My Payment Options (Check or Credit Card)
☐ My check is enclosed Amount:
☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ Discover Expiration Date: / / Card #:
Signature:
This Gift is ☐ In memory of: ☐ In honor of:
☐ I wish to fulfill my annual pledge in installments of $ ending June 30, 2011.
☐ I have remembered the UCC HoS in my estate plan.
☐ I would like a phone call to discuss short- and long-term planned giving. Phone 

Please See Other Side